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An appeal  has  been widely circulated in the 
daily Press 'fby contributions to a Convalescent 
Fund, organized by Gebrgina, Countess of 
Dudley, on behalf of wounded oficers, and of 
nurses .who have broken down under the  strain 
of the war. The appea.1 is ,na doubt kindly 
mea.nt, but we cannot but regret that before it 
\tras issued Lady Dudley did not consult with 
leading nurses, OT societies of  nlurses, and find 
olut the feeling of the profession oli the m,a,tter. 
We have no hesitation in saying that lthe strong 
feeling of the majority of nurses would be 
against being held up to  the public in form2 
pnz@eris. Moreolver,  we do not think  there is a 
hospitd , o i  conva,lescen,t borne in  the Kingdom 
ivhich  would not willingly receive a nurse, 
invalided in  the performance of her duty in 
South Africa, far suitable  treatment or rest. 
There is a certdn bluntness of feeling, and a lack 
of delicacy of perception, in holding a profes- 
sion up to view as a suitable  object of public 
alms, without taking the trouble to enquire 
whether such a course of 'action is  agreeable to 
its members. 

Of the  Fund administered by Georgina Lady 
Dudley, up ltol the present time A33,312 has 
been mpebndad for  the benefit of thirteen 
hundred  and nineteen officers, and A2,528 fo'r 
the benefit of two hundred  and seventeen nurses. 
We are  told that l' about 50 peT cent. of the 
nuvses  a.ssisted have  been  coanected with the 
Army, and  the Army Nursing Reserve. The 
remainder were colonial' and volunteer nurses, in 
charge of sick and wouqded on each home- 
coaming tramport. Many of these nurses mere 
themselves invalids, greatly in want of rest." 
Lady Dudley's report affords foold for reflection. 
Are our sick and wounded on horne-co.ming 
transports really nursed by " invalids greatly in 
want of rest? " 

Dr. Fodey, Bishop of Kildare  and Leighlin, 
has addressed a  letter to  the Chairman of the 
Bo~arard of Guardians of the Carlow Union, in 
which 'he says :- 

"As the  question of re-arranging  the  nursing staff 
of the  wolkhouse will, I understand,  come  up  for con- 
sideration  by  your Boa.rd a's soon as  you  receive  the 
recommendation of the L.G.B., I think  it  my  duty  to 
direct  the  attention of the  Guardians  to  'the  matter, 
which  may  be  attended  with'veiy  serious  consequences 
to  the  nursing  arrangements of the Infirmary. The  
matter  to  which I refer  is  the  status of such  trained 
nurses  as  may  have to be  appointed'in accordance  with 
the  mandate   of the L.G.B. I have no idea  of  what  the i 

views of the L.G.B. may  be,  but I feel  satisfied'unless . 
such  nursks  be  given  distinctly  to  understand  that  they 
will  be  under the directions  not  alone of the  Medical 
Officer,  but  also of the  Sister  who  has  been  appoihted 
head  nurse *of the  -Infirmary,+ t h e  Guafdians (will ulti- 

mately find themselves  compelled  to  hand over the 
whole  care of the  sick  poor  to  such  nurses,  and  to 
deprive  the  Infirmary of the  devoted,  service which it 
has  received  from  the  nuns for so many  years.  On . 
the  other  hand, if, as  I anticipate,  the L.G.B. make  no 
objection  to  the  condition,  the  appointment of a trained 
night  nurse  ought  to  be  an  improvement 011 the  exist- 
ing  arrangements.  Whether  it will really  be  an 
improvement  time  alone  can tell, but a great  deal will 
depend on the  class  of  person  who will be  appointed,. 
and  also  upon  the  terms of her  appointment.  This 
is' all  that I find it my duty  to convey to  the  Guardians, 
but  with  respect  to  another  matter,  the  appointment 
of a trained  ndrse,  it  may  be  well  that I should  add 
that  as far as I can  see,  there is neither  need  nor 
justification for any  such  thing in the  circumstances of 
the locality. 

"' In my opinion all cases  requiring  the  services of a 
specially  trained  nurse,  such  as  acute  cases  .or  cases . 
requiring  surgical  treatment,  should  be  sent  to  the 
institution  which  was  primarily  established  for  the 
purpose-viz., the  County Infirmary. I fail to  see  any 
justification  whatcver  for a system of administration 
which  would  set  up  separate  establishments in such a 
town a s  Carlow,  for these  two  classes of cases  which 
can  be  properly  treated in one  institution,  staffed  and 
equipped  after  the  manner of the  County Infirmary." 

We must confess that  it appears to us the 
Bishop has no locus standi in the positioln he  has 
assumed, nor any qualifications to enable him 
to judge what, constitutes ani efficient nursing 
staff. The question cqf' n,ursing by nuns is plain. 
Either they must qualify thamselves as trained 
nurses, in accordance with the requirements 0.f 
the Local Golvernment  Bo,ard,  o'r they must  allo~w 
the' nursing to pass into oither hands. . So long 
as they decline 'to pass throlugh the entire cum- 
culum required of lay  purses, and gain the certifi- 
cates olf a nurse-training school, EO long, again, 
as  they refuse to care fox certain classes c! cases, 
o'r to  attend the sick at all by night, it a.ppears 
to us arrogant to demand that they shall be 
placed in positions of authority over certificated 
nurses, who realize the obligations of their pro'- 
fessioa. 

The Local Government Board fo'r Ireland  will. 
scarcely dra.sv up regulations for the nursing of 
infirma.ries, exempting one class ohf persons frolm 
producing evidence o<f professicaal co,mpetence 
m the scomre  of their piety. Surely the Bishops 
should recognize that  this demand is as untenable 
as it is  unjust. If not, it remains for properly 
trained nu,rses to say whether they are willing to! 
accept subordinkte positicas under unqualified 
worn??, even though these women be religious 
sist6ri. We should be the hs t  tot undervalue the 
work of sisters, but if they assume the superinten- . 
dance of trained  nurses.  they must qualify them- 
selves for the position. 
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